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Exploitation of groundwater and excess nutrient runoff are major issues plaguing
agriculture and streams in the Lower Mississippi River Basin, and increased irrigation intensity
has yielded a proportionate increase in water use. Quantifying the use and effects of conservation
practices like on-farm water storage (OFWS) systems will justify continued adoption of these
practices to mitigate groundwater decline and nutrient runoff. Since 2010, over 795 hectares of
surface water storage has been added in the Big Sunflower River Watershed, and analysis of
aquifer saturation shows a recent rise in the water table and a decrease in seasonal water table
drawdowns. Modeling pre- and post- construction conditions of a small agricultural
subwatershed shows little difference in runoff at the watershed outlet after the construction of an
OFWS system, but field monitoring and modeling show more water retained within the system
and the importance of management to maximize the benefits of conservation practices.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The Mississippi Delta
The Mississippi River and its tributaries span and create a drainage basin known as the
Mississippi Atchafalaya River Basin (MARB) that covers 3.2 million square kilometers of the
midwestern and southern United States (US EPA, n.d.). In Mississippi, the basin encompasses
the northwest part of the state known regionally as “the Delta.” The flat relief and rich alluvial
soils deposited from historic flooding of the Mississippi River make the Delta highly productive
regarding agriculture (Omer et al., 2019). To demonstrate the significance of the Delta to
agriculture in the state, Sunflower County, in the central part of the Delta, accounts for 1.4% of
the state’s land area but 3.7% of the total land in farms and 10% of the total irrigated land in
farms (USDA-NASS, 2017). Within Sunflower County, 87% of the 180,718 hectares in the
county is farmland (USDA-NASS, 2017). The primary crops grown in Mississippi are soybeans,
cotton, corn and rice. Based on the State Agriculture Overview of 2018, soybeans led the state in
acres planted with a total of 902,448 hectares planted, followed by cotton with 250,905 hectares
planted (USDA-NASS, 2018).
The Delta has a humid subtropical climate with an average of 134.6 cm of annual rainfall
(NOAA, n.d). However, precipitation varies seasonally with approximately 72% of rainfall
occurring in the winter and spring seasons and only 28% of rainfall occurring during the growing
season May through August (Snipes et al., 2005). This ratio varies year to year, but the region
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generally receives proportionately less rainfall in the summer. In 2018, Greenville, MS received
182.9 cm of rainfall but only 38.5 cm from June through August, equating to 17% of the annual
total. Estimated by models of crop evapotranspiration during a 15-year period, mean growing
season water requirements for soybean, corn, and cotton are 58.0 cm, 60.6 cm, and 64.9 cm,
respectively (Tang et al., 2017). Based on precipitation data from 2018 and these estimated crop
water requirements, 2018 experienced a rainfall deficit of 17.8-25.4 cm to meet these crop water
demands. Lack of rainfall during the growing season coupled with low holding capacity of the
heavy clay soils warrant the use of irrigation to meet crop demands and maintain productive
yields (Vories & Evett, 2014; Yaeger et al., 2017).
In the mid-1800s, Mississippi led the South in cotton production, which was mainly a
manual labor-intensive process until the growth of large mechanized, low labor farms in the 20th
century. At the same time, the state saw a diversification in crops from cotton to aquaculture,
corn, soybean, and rice production (Snipes et al., 2005). While the diversity of crops and their
respective water requirements were growing, so was the use of irrigation to meet these demands.
With low energy costs, easily accessible shallow groundwater, and availability of mechanization
like pumps and power plants, the 1970s saw a steady expansion in irrigation. While the MidSouth experienced a 71% increase in irrigated land from 1988 to 2008, Mississippi had the
second largest increase in the region from 306,000 hectares to 588,000 hectares, representing a
92% increase in irrigated cropland over this time period (Vories & Evett, 2014).
Threats to agriculture
The majority of irrigation water in the Delta comes from the underlying shallow
subsurface aquifer, the Mississippi River Valley Alluvial Aquifer (MRVAA). The upper layers
consist of clay and silt with low permeability, and larger materials such as gravel and sand make
2

up the lower layers. Ninety eight percent of withdrawals from the MRVAA are used for
agriculture, while the deeper tertiary aquifer supplies water to municipal and industrial systems
(Omer et al., 2018; YMD, 2006). Increases in irrigated land and irrigation intensity has yielded
proportionate increases in the use of water resources. As of 2018, more than 19,000 groundwater
well permits for agriculture have been issued in the Delta (MDEQ, n.d.). This heavy use of
groundwater has led to concerns over the dependence on and future supply of water in this
aquifer. Groundwater levels have decreased to a level below local streambeds in many areas,
where previously interactions provided mutual recharge. In dry periods, streams relied on the
aquifer for recharge to maintain base flow levels. Continued pumping at unsustainable rates
without sufficient recharge of groundwater and surface water sources points towards future water
scarcity (YMD, 2006). Groundwater levels measured by the Yazoo Mississippi Delta Joint Water
Management District (YMD) show that the maximum depth to ground water levels has increased
from 17 m to 19 m within nine years (YMD, 2021) and exploitation of the aquifer reaches
upwards of 530 𝑚3 ℎ𝑎−1 𝑦𝑟 −1 (Pérez-Gutiérrez et al., 2017). Not only does the aquifer lie under
the Mississippi Delta, but it also extends into eastern Arkansas which has experienced historic
declines with withdrawals double that of sustainable levels. This has led to the designation of
Critical Groundwater Areas (CGAs) in Arkansas where significant groundwater decline and
cones of depression have been seen (Reba et al., 2017).
Nutrient pollution is another concern in the Delta where runoff from agricultural fields
carries nutrients in the form of nitrogen and phosphorous compounds from fertilizer applications.
Baker et al. (2012) claim that nitrogen export from agriculture into the Gulf of Mexico “has been
one of the most stubborn environmental problems of the past 50 years”. It is estimated that
agriculture contributes to 67% of the approximately 1 million metric tons of nitrate released into
3

the Gulf of Mexico each year (Pérez-Gutiérrez et al., 2017; Rabalais, 2002). This large nutrient
load promotes eutrophication, the proliferation of algae, and bacterial composition that have
compounding effects leading to areas of decreased oxygen also known as hypoxic zones. These
processes can cause loss of marine life and habitat, loss of ecosystem function, and detriments to
recreational water and drinking water (Karki et al., 2018). Within Mississippi, nutrients are one
of the leading causes of water body impairment, especially in large bodies of water like lakes
(MDEQ, n.d.).
Strategies against nutrient pollution and groundwater decline
Several government initiatives have been enacted to address issues related to
groundwater decline and nutrient impairment in Mississippi and the MARB. Operating through
several Farm Bill programs, the Mississippi River Basin Healthy Watersheds Initiative (MRBI)
was implemented in Fiscal Year 2010 to limit nutrient runoff into the Mississippi River and Gulf
of Mexico. By selecting priority watersheds and incentivizing voluntary participation,
conservation practices have been increasingly adopted throughout the region through producer
participation and local technical assistance. MRBI relies on partnerships with state agencies,
individual landowners, and other groups to not only implement conservation practices or best
management practices (BMPs) but also retire agricultural lands to wildlife habitats (USDANRCS, n.d. –a). In recent years and with the passing of the 2014 Farm Bill, the focus for
conservation has shifted from land retirement to working land programs and more BMP
implementation (Omer et al., 2019). Also in 2014, the Governor of Mississippi issued Executive
Order 1341, creating the Governor’s Delta Sustainable Water Resources Task Force to address
concerns over decreasing groundwater levels and stream flows (“Executive Order No. 1341,
2014). This group of representatives from various state agencies and organizations are focused
4

on strategies to maintain current and promote future sustainable water resources. Several of these
strategies include BMPs like tillage management, cover crops, and surface water storage
systems. These BMPs can address one or both issues of nutrient reduction and groundwater
conservation and can be implemented on-farm as structural BMPs or at the boundary between
farm and stream. Several practices to reduce nutrient and sediment loss from agricultural fields
are vegetated buffers, animal waste management, terraces, vegetation cover, and tailwater
systems (Omer et al., 2019). Each of the BMPs vary in cost as well as nutrient reduction
potential. Reba et al. (2017) presented several case studies of practices that address aquifer
depletion such as innovations in rice irrigation, managed aquifer recharge and on-farm water
storage (OFWS) systems. OFWS systems provide the dual benefit of addressing both nutrient
runoff and groundwater decline.
On-farm water storage systems
The functions of OFWS systems are not new and have been implemented around the
world for the purpose of water conservation and storage, but the underlying reason for
implementation varies between countries and climates. One study in Spain assessed evaporation
from irrigation reservoirs in a semiarid climate where water supply is limited and maintained by
government organizations. Because the government regulates water resources, farmers have
employed surface water storage systems to store water for irrigation when the water supply is
unavailable or restricted. These systems were put in place as a necessity to maintain proper
irrigation sources during the growing season (Martinez Alvarez et al., 2008). Even within the
U.S, these systems were installed for different reasons. Surface water diversion projects began in
Arkansas in the 1990s, and irrigation reservoirs and tailwater recovery (TWR) systems were
constructed to hold the diverted surface water and capture irrigation tailwater (Baker et al., 2012;
5

Prince Czarnecki et al., 2017; Reba et al., 2017). In the Mississippi Delta, OFWS systems were
built primarily with funding assistance to address nutrient runoff concerns but also provide the
benefit of captured surface water to release the strain on groundwater resources (Karki et al.,
2018; Pérez-Gutiérrez et al., 2017).
OFWS systems are described in USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS)
Practice Code 436 (Irrigation Reservoir) and Practice Code 447 (Irrigation System, Tailwater
Recovery) (USDA-NRCS, n.d.-b, n.d.-c). These systems consist of storage ponds and TWR
ditches that intercept and store irrigation and precipitation runoff from agricultural fields. TWR
ditches can be employed alone to capture and store runoff within the ditches, or they can be used
in conjunction with storage ponds for greater potential storage volume and increased retention
time. If irrigation systems were 100% efficient, crops would use all of the irrigation water and
high proportions of precipitation. But in the mid-South and the Delta, heavy clay soils with high
runoff potential and fields left fallow in the off-season result in increased runoff volumes after
precipitation events (Pérez-Gutiérrez et al., 2020; Omer et al., 2018). Thus, OFWS systems in
this region rely on the inherent inefficiencies in furrow irrigation systems and soil composition
that cause irrigation runoff (Omer et al., 2018). In the Delta, OFWS systems also have precision
leveled fields and culverts to direct surface runoff to a TWR ditch and/or storage pond (USDANRCS, n.d.-c). In other areas such as East Mississippi, center pivots are predominantly used for
irrigation, and efficiencies in this system result in little irrigation runoff. In these sloped
landscapes, constructed terraces direct precipitation runoff to a single storage pond, and ditches
may not be used (Karki et al., 2018). Because ponds have the capacity to capture precipitation,
catchment area is a major consideration in design. Reservoirs or storage ponds are designed with
water surface areas equaling 1/13 of the field area to be irrigated, and the drainage area feeding
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the ditch should be three to four times the area to be irrigated (Omer et al., 2018; Prince
Czarnecki et al., 2017). If installed together, the pond should be able to irrigate the same area
feeding the tailwater recovery ditch, and the ditch and pond should have the minimum storage
capacity to cover the irrigated area with 8.9 and 15.2 cm of water, respectively (Omer et al.,
2018).
Large structural BMPS like these inherently come at a higher initial cost than other
BMPs. According to Omer et al. (2019), the costs of constructing an OFWS systems range from
$400,000 to $900,000 and include “irrigation land leveling (USDA NRCS practice 342), water
control structures (riser board pipes, USDA NRCS practice 410), and grade stabilization (field
perimeter pads, USDA NRCS practice 587)” to direct surface runoff into the collection system.
Most of these systems in the Delta were implemented with cost assistance from government
agencies and programs such as the Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP), and
NRCS may assist with as much as 60-80% of the cost to install (Omer et al., 2019). Several
studies have conducted a cost benefit analysis of these systems to measure the costs to producers
and government agencies against the environmental benefits of nutrient and sediment reduction
as well as an irrigation source (Bouldin et al., 2004; Omer et al., 2019).
Several authors have advocated for the use of these systems solely for the benefit of using
irrigation for increased yields (Baker et al., 2012; Prince Czarnecki et al., 2017). In such areas,
land may be under dryland production, groundwater access may not be economically feasible,
and surface water may be desirable for drought risk management (Baker et al., 2012; Karki et al.,
2018). In the case of climate change, “wet” areas will be impacted by more frequent and higher
intensity precipitation events, and “dry” areas will experience less frequent precipitation events
(Konapala et al., 2020). OFWS systems have the potential to mitigate the consequences of these
7

trends by capturing excess water during “wet” events for future use during “dry” events (Prince
Czarnecki et al., 2017). If trends in groundwater decline continue, accessing groundwater could
become more expensive or subject to more regulations and restrictions. These scenarios would
spur the investment in alternate resources like surface water (Karki et al., 2018; Omer et al.,
2019). In one study of eight OFWS and TWR systems, the total groundwater saved by using
surface water was extrapolated and applied to all OFWS systems throughout the Delta. Omer et
al. (2018) found that current surface water use through OFWS systems may be offsetting the
current groundwater deficit by 15%, assuming that the systems are being used to their maximum
potential. Another study assessed the potential of stand-alone TWR ditches and linked TWR and
storage pond systems and found that not all systems were being used to their maximum potential.
Linked OFWS systems in the study were able to perform at an average 90% sufficiency to meet
the NRCS design guidelines’ estimated 69,972,384 mm3 ha-1 captured surface water for
irrigation application on-farm. In contrast, single TWR ditches were only able to perform at 35%
sufficiency to meet the 122,451,672 mm3 ha-1 design irrigation use of captured surface water
(Prince Czarnecki et al., 2017).
Yaeger et al. (2017) introduced the need for an inventory of irrigation reservoirs in two
CGAs in eastern Arkansas where the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers is undertaking surface water
diversion projects. To provide insight into the progress of these large projects, the study
evaluated the proximity of the irrigation reservoirs to the CGAs and regions of aquifer depletion
(Yaeger et al., 2017, 2018). Eastern Arkansas and the Mississippi Delta both depend on the
MRVAA for water to meet irrigation needs and face the same concerns over declining
groundwater in this region. Developing an inventory of OFWS systems in Mississippi will
provide a more accurate estimate of the amount of surface water being used for irrigation in the
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Mississippi Delta. Prince Czarnecki et al. (2017) expressed a need for estimating surface water
use and efficiency to justify future cost assistance and government investment as budgets tighten
and funds are diverted to other programs. Thus, quantifying surface water use for irrigation at the
watershed and local scales can both help to evaluate the impact of increased surface water
irrigation on reducing groundwater declines and also assess factors influencing construction of
OFWS systems to inform decisions on cost assistance allocation.
For these reasons, this study will address (1) the development of annual inventories of
OFWS systems in the Big Sunflower River Watershed to evaluate the adoption of surface water
use for irrigation in the Mississippi Delta, (2) a comparison of inventory results with MRVAA
characteristics to evaluate surface water use for irrigation on groundwater decline, and 3) through
modeling and field monitoring data, an analysis of changes in an agricultural subwatershed and
new water capture potential due to the installation of an OFWS system.
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CHAPTER II
TRENDS IN ON-FARM WATER CAPTURE AND REUSE FOR IRRIGATION AMID
GROUNDWATER DECLINE IN THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER BASIN
Introduction
In both arid and humid climates, groundwater serves societal needs for water through
agricultural, municipal, and industrial applications. Groundwater not only meets the needs of a
growing global population but also serves vital environmental functions such as supplying
streamflow and feeding wetlands. When removing water from an aquifer for any purpose,
groundwater depletion occurs when withdrawals exceed recharge rates (Konikow & Kendy,
2005). Extensive depletion can occur if groundwater use is widespread in geographical regions
or is pumped at rates where natural recharge cannot meet the demand (Wada et al., 2010).
Globally, up to 33% of groundwater withdrawals for agriculture is non-renewable (Wada
et al., 2010). Classifying groundwater as a non-renewable source at this rate brings into question
the sustainability of using groundwater for irrigation, and declines in local water tables are being
seen in regions of high agricultural concentration across the globe. Between 1975 and 1987,
wells in China’s Henan province showed declines of 0.75-3.68 m. In the Guanajuato state of
Mexico, a region of 10 aquifers saw declining groundwater levels of 1.79-3.3 m/yr. Similarly,
the Azraq Oasis in Jordan saw changes in shallow groundwater systems from a depth of 2.5 m to
groundwater increasing to 7 m over the 1980s (Shah, Molden, Sakthivadivel, & Seckler, 2001).
The High Plains Aquifer of the United States has experienced an average 4.52 m decrease in
water table from about 1950 to 2015 with some areas experiencing up to 12.53 m in declines
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(McGuire, 2017). In the state of Kansas, 30% of the groundwater from the High Plains Aquifer
has been pumped and 39% more is projected to be withdrawn in the next 50 years at current rates
(Steward et al., 2013). The inability for natural recharge to meet these withdrawal rates threatens
the future of crop production in the region (Steward et al., 2013). While the High Plains Aquifer
system leads the principal aquifers of the United States in daily pumping rates at 46,560 million
liters per day, the Mississippi River Valley Alluvial Aquifer (MRVAA) follows closely behind
with rates of 45,803 million liters per day (Lovelace, Nielsen, Read, Murphy, & Maupin, 2020).
This aquifer underlies the Mississippi River Basin with the most land area falling in Arkansas,
Louisiana, and Mississippi. Historic declines have led to the designation of Critical Groundwater
Areas (CGAs) in eastern Arkansas where two primary cones of depression have been identified
with depths to water table reaching 40 m in the most affected areas (Reba et al., 2017).
Water extracted from aquifers and applied as irrigation but not consumed by crops will be
lost to evaporation and runoff, and Wada et al. (2010) estimate that globally only 3% of
groundwater lost returns to the aquifer. Agricultural runoff flowing offsite to local water bodies
carries nutrients from the field such as nitrate and phosphorous. It is estimated that agriculture
contributes to 67% of the approximately one million metric tons of nitrate released into the Gulf
of Mexico each year from the Mississippi River (Pérez-Gutiérrez, Paz, & Tagert, 2017; Rabalais,
2002). This large nutrient load promotes eutrophication, the proliferation of algae, and bacterial
composition that have compounding effects leading to hypoxic zones. Several government
initiatives have been enacted to address issues related to groundwater decline and nutrient
impairment in the Mississippi River Basin. The Mississippi River Basin Healthy Watersheds
Initiative (MRBI) was implemented in Fiscal Year 2010 to limit nutrient runoff into the
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Mississippi River and Gulf of Mexico by incentivizing voluntary participation to adopt best
management practices (BMPs) (USDA-NRCS, 2010).
Several practices to reduce nutrient and sediment loss from agricultural fields are
vegetated buffers, animal waste management, terraces, vegetation cover, and on-farm water
storage (OFWS) systems (Omer, Henderson, Falconer, Krӧger, & Allen, 2019), and practices
that address aquifer depletion include innovations in rice irrigation, managed aquifer recharge
and OFWS systems (Reba et al., 2017). In the Mississippi Delta region, the portion of the
Mississippi River Basin that falls within the state of Mississippi, OFWS systems were built
primarily with funding assistance to address nutrient runoff concerns, but they also provide the
benefit of captured surface water to release the strain on groundwater resources (Karki, Tagert,
& Paz, 2018; Pérez-Gutiérrez et al., 2017). These systems consist of storage ponds and tailwater
recovery (TWR) ditches that intercept and store irrigation and precipitation runoff from
agricultural fields. TWR ditches can be employed alone to capture and store runoff within the
ditches, or they can be used in conjunction with storage ponds for greater potential storage
volume and increased retention time. These systems rely on the inherent inefficiencies in furrow
irrigation systems and the heavy clay soil composition in the Mississippi Delta that result in
irrigation runoff to generate adequate volumes to reuse (Omer, Dyer, Prince Czarnecki, Kröger,
& Allen, 2018). In this region, fields are typically precision-leveled to direct surface runoff to a
TWR ditch and/or storage pond.
In the case of climate change, “wet” areas will be impacted by more frequent and higher
intensity precipitation events, and “dry” areas will experience less frequent precipitation events
(Konapala, Mishra, Wada, & Mann, 2020). OFWS systems have the potential to mitigate the
consequences of these trends by capturing excess water during the “wet” off-season for use
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during the “dry” growing season (Omer et al., 2018; Prince Czarnecki, Omer, & Dyer, 2017). If
trends in groundwater decline continue, accessing groundwater could become more expensive or
subject to more regulations and restrictions. These potential scenarios could spur the investment
in alternate resources like surface water (Karki et al., 2018; Omer et al., 2019). In one study of
eight OFWS and TWR systems, the total groundwater saved by using surface water was
extrapolated and applied to all OFWS systems throughout the Delta. Omer et al. (2018) found
that current surface water use through OFWS systems may be offsetting the current groundwater
deficit by 15%, assuming that the systems are being used to their maximum potential. Another
study assessed the potential of stand-alone TWR ditches and linked TWR and storage pond
systems. Linked OFWS systems were able to perform at an average 90% sufficiency to meet the
estimated 69,972,384 mm3 ha-1 total irrigation application required in one growing season for
one farm. In contrast, single TWR ditches were only able to perform at 35% sufficiency to meet
the 122,451,672 mm3 ha-1 needed for irrigation (Prince Czarnecki et al., 2017).
Yaeger et al. (2017) introduced the need for an inventory of irrigation reservoirs in two
CGAs in eastern Arkansas where the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers is undertaking surface water
diversion projects for irrigation. To provide insight into the progress of these large projects, the
study evaluated the proximity of irrigation reservoirs to the CGAs and regions of aquifer
depletion (Yaeger, Massey, Reba, & Adviento-Borbe, 2018; Yaeger, Reba, Massey, & AdvientoBorbe, 2017). Eastern Arkansas and the Mississippi Delta both depend on the MRVAA for water
to meet irrigation needs and face the same concerns over declining groundwater sources. Prince
Czarnecki et al. (2017) expressed a need for estimating surface water usage and efficiency to
justify future cost assistance and government investment as budgets tighten and funds are
diverted to other programs. This paper addresses (1) the development of an inventory of OFWS
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systems in Mississippi to evaluate the adoption of surface water use for irrigation in the
Mississippi Delta, (2) a comparison of inventory results with levels of MRVAA saturation to
compare groundwater availability, and (3) the effects of surface water use on annual water table
trends and seasonal aquifer drawdowns from agricultural use. Quantifying the adoption of
surface water systems and their effect on groundwater levels and water table trends will aid in
future development of surface water sources to mitigate the effects of groundwater depletion.
Methodology
Study Area
High agricultural production is concentrated in the Mississippi Delta due to the flat relief
and rich alluvial soils deposited from historic flooding of the Mississippi River (Omer et al.,
2019). Although the Delta has a humid subtropical climate with an average of 135 cm in annual
precipitation, low rainfall amounts during the growing season coupled with low holding capacity
of the heavy clay soils warrant the use of irrigation to meet crop water demands and maintain
productive yields (NOAA, n.d.; Vories & Evett, 2014; Yaeger et al., 2017). Increases in irrigated
land and irrigation intensity have yielded proportionate increases in the use of water resources
(Tang et al., 2018; Vories & Evett, 2014). As of 2019, more than 19,000 groundwater well
permits for irrigation have been issued in the Delta (MDEQ, n.d.). Groundwater levels measured
by the Yazoo Mississippi Delta Joint Water Management District (YMD) show that the
maximum depth to ground water has increased from 17 m to 19 m from 2010 to 2020 (YMD,
2020) and exploitation of the aquifer reaches upwards of 530 m3 ha-1 yr-1 (Pérez-Gutiérrez et al.,
2017).
Displayed in Figure 2.1, this study focuses on the Big Sunflower River Watershed
(BSRW) (HUC 08030207) which has been recognized as a significant contributor of nutrients to
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the Mississippi River and in which conservation practices, funded by federal initiatives, are
implemented (USDA-NRCS, n.d.). This watershed is part of the Yazoo River Basin (HUC
080302) in Louisiana, Mississippi, and Tennessee within the Lower Mississippi River Basin
(HUC region 08). The major rivers in this watershed are the Big Sunflower River and Bogue
Phalia River, and the watershed lies within the boundaries of the MRVAA. The deeper tertiary
aquifers underlying the MRVAA belong to the Claiborne and Wilcox groups and extend to the
top of the Midway confining unit (Hart, Clark, & Bolyard, 2008). Historic flooding of the
Mississippi River and seasonal flooding of its tributaries have contributed to nutrient rich and
diverse soil types in the Delta (Snipes et al., 2005). The major row crops grown in this region are
soybeans, cotton, corn, and rice, and the Delta contributes to more than 60% of Mississippi’s
catfish sales (USDA-NASS, 2017). The concentration of agriculture in this region is evidenced
through one central county in the BSRW, Sunflower County, in which 87% of the land area is
farmland (USDA-NASS, 2017).
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Figure 2.1

The Big Sunflower River Watershed (HUC 08030207).

This watershed in the Mississippi Delta region is located within the boundaries of the Mississippi
River Valley Alluvial Aquifer.
Inventory of new OFWS systems
Inventory data sources
Following the methods of Yaeger et al. (2017, 2018), inventories of OFWS systems in
the form of geospatial data layers were created using aerial imagery from the National
Agricultural Imagery Program (NAIP). Conducted by the USDA Farm Service Agency (USDAFSA), the aerial imagery has been available for most states in alternating years since 2003. At the
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beginning of the study, the most recent year of imagery available in Mississippi was flown in
2018 at a 60-cm resolution with four bands of imagery including natural color and infrared
wavelengths (MARIS, 2020). Imagery from the years 2007, 2010, 2012, 2014, 2016, 2018, and
2020 was acquired from the Mississippi Automated Resource Information System (MARIS) and
the USDA–NRCS Geospatial Data Gateway (MARIS, 2020; USDA-NRCS, 2020). Original
four-band files are available for download in digital ortho-quarter quads (DOQQs), but
mosaicked natural color county scale images were used in this study.
Creation of polygon shapefiles
Imagery collected during 2018 was analyzed first for the presence of OFWS systems.
Each component of the system, either TWR ditch or irrigation reservoir, was digitized within
ERDAS IMAGINE (Hexagon Geospatial, 2016) into polygon shapefiles using water level at the
time of the image collection as the boundary for each polygon.
Once the 2018 inventory layer was created, the inventories for the preceding years could
then be created. For the next inventory in 2016, a copy of the 2018 polygon layer was overlain
on the 2016 imagery. Using each polygon record, imagery was analyzed where each polygon
was located. Where there was a polygon but no evidence of a TWR ditch or storage pond in that
year’s imagery, the corresponding polygon was deleted for the 2016 inventory layer. This
process was repeated until every polygon in the study area had been assessed and retained or
removed from the data layer. In this way, the inventory layer representative of OFWS systems in
2016 was created. This process was followed for each preceding inventory year. A copy of the
2016 polygon layer was overlain on the 2014 imagery and so on until the last polygon layer for
imagery from 2007 was created. Polygon layers for each year represented systems existing in
that year. Imagery from 2005 and 2007 was analyzed to detect systems constructed prior to 2010.
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NAIP imagery flown in 2020 became available in January 2021 and was evaluated last. To
represent systems installed as a result of government initiatives, the bulk of the analysis focused
on systems constructed in 2010 or later. Historically, surface water for irrigation has also been
accessed from rivers and oxbow lakes, but prior to 2007, TWR ditches or paired TWR ditch and
pond systems were rare. One TWR ditch network was installed in 2007 prior to the inventory
time period. Site visits were conducted to validate the results of the inventories. Of the 81
systems identified as either stand-alone TWR ditches or joint TWR ditch and reservoir systems,
44 were ground-truthed to confirm inventory results. Additionally, the presence of surface water
pumps, crops planted, and the presence of tailwater pipes were recorded during these visits.
Key factors that distinguished TWR ditches and storage ponds from drainage ditches or
canals and aquaculture ponds were their adjacency to agricultural fields, unnatural angular shape
and structure, and connection to the irrigation system. Fields are precision leveled to divert
precipitation and irrigation runoff for capture, so TWR ditches are designed to maximize runoff
capture by meeting all runoff diversion pipes from the contributing fields and efficiently
conveying this water back to the irrigation system (USDA NRCS, 2014). Surface water permits
and visible surface water intake structures such as pumping stations and inlet pipes extending
over TWR ditches or ponds from fields were employed to identify OFWS systems from imagery.
Surface water intake structures and impoundments require surface water use permits under Miss.
Code Ann. Sections 51-3-5 and 51-3-39, and the YMD issues permits for these uses as well as
for groundwater use (YMD Joint Water Management District, 2006). While permits for using
surface water are required by the state, regular activities associated with on-farm ponds for
agricultural use and farming activities are exempt to regulation and permitting by Section 404(f)
of the Clean Water Act as long as they do not impair a free-flowing stream (US EPA, n.d.).
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Records of surface water use permits were accessed from the YMD Interactive Map (YMD,
2020). Additionally, Google Maps imagery was used as an ancillary data source to reinforce the
inventory results. The 15 cm resolution of Google Maps imagery aided in identifying structures
such as outflow pipes and surface water pumps in cases where they were not apparent in NAIP
imagery (Google Maps/Google Earth, 2019).
Saturated aquifer thickness
To characterize the MRVAA, geospatial data layers of interpolated aquifer saturation
percentages were created using groundwater levels measured biannually by YMD in observation
wells. YMD records individual well locations, elevations, depth to water readings, and water
table elevations (YMD, 2020). Since aquifer thickness is variable over the Delta, actual aquifer
saturation will depend on the local thickness at each well location. The saturated thickness of the
aquifer is the difference between the thickness of the aquifer and the depth to groundwater, and
the aquifer saturation percentage represents the ratio between the saturated aquifer thickness and
aquifer thickness (Yaeger et al., 2018, 2017). Aquifer thickness values were acquired from the
United States Geological Survey (USGS) Mississippi Embayment Regional Aquifer System
(MERAS) Groundwater Availability Study through the online subsurface mapping tool (USGS,
2011). Groundwater levels measured by the YMD during the spring of each inventory year were
used for these calculations over fall measurements to accurately represent the aquifer after
recovering from drawdowns during the growing season. Years of record for each well surveyed
by the YMD varied due to missing data, but of the queried study years, the maximum number of
data points used for spring water table measurement in a given inventory year was 354 in 2016,
and the minimum number of data points used was 308 in 2010. For computation of saturated
aquifer thickness, data from each of 366 well locations were used.
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First, a surface layer of aquifer thickness was created using the Geostatistical Analyst tool
in ArcMap (Esri Inc., 2016). Surface layers of depth to groundwater levels were also created for
each inventory year in addition to 2007 (2010, 2012, 2014, 2016, 2018, and 2020) using
groundwater measurements collected during the spring of each year. The aquifer thickness and
depth to groundwater measurement surfaces were used to calculate aquifer saturation for each
year using the Raster Calculator and the following function (Yaeger et al., 2018, 2017):

𝑠𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑎𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑓𝑒𝑟 𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑔𝑒
𝑎𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑓𝑒𝑟 𝑡ℎ𝑖𝑐𝑘𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 − 𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑡ℎ 𝑡𝑜 𝑔𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟
=
∗ 100
𝑎𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑓𝑒𝑟 𝑡ℎ𝑖𝑐𝑘𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠

(2.1)

The ordinary kriging method was used as the interpolator for these surfaces. Kriging
relies on the spatial autocorrelation in the data and the semivariogram to predict values at new
locations. Spatial autocorrelation refers to the tendency for objects closer together to be more
alike. The variances between all pairs of data points are plotted against the distance between each
pair, and a semivariogram curve is fit to this data to create the weighting model (Nikroo,
Kompani-Zare, Sepaskhah, & Fallah Shamsi, 2010; Varouchakis, Hristopulos, & Karatzas,
2012). Figure 2.2 shows the range of thickness values, depth to groundwater, and aquifer
saturation values observed in spring 2018.
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Figure 2.2

Aquifer characteristics in the BSRW.

Aquifer saturation was calculated using MRVAA thickness and depth to groundwater
measurements due to the variability in the MRVAA thickness within the BSRW.
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Groundwater trend analysis
To detect trends in the water table of the aquifer, depth to groundwater measurements
between 2000 and 2020 were collected and compiled from the YMD using the data measured at
the observation wells in the spring of each year (March-May). Individual wells in the BSRW
with fewer than 16 measurements during this time period were removed from the data set.
Following the methods of Dong et al. (2019), least squares linear regression models were fitted
to the depth to groundwater readings of each well over three time intervals: 20-yr, 10-yr, and 5yr. The resultant coefficient of the regression equations signified the rate of the corresponding
rise or fall (m yr-1) of groundwater levels over that time period. Positive coefficients represent
increases in depth to groundwater or “decline” in groundwater levels, and negative coefficients
represent decreases in depth to groundwater or “rise” in groundwater levels. A 20-year interval
included all data from 2000 to 2020. A time interval of ten years yielded two periods: 2000-2010
and 2011-2020. Similarly, five-year intervals yielded four periods: 2000-2005, 2006-2010, 20112015, and 2016-2020. Coefficients and the corresponding “decline” or “rise” in groundwater
levels were recorded for each time interval. Additionally, the change in groundwater trends
between each 5-yr and 10-yr interval from “decline” to “rise” or vice versa was recorded to
discover changing trends over smaller time intervals.
Seasonal drawdowns
Biannual groundwater measurements from YMD observation wells were also used to
calculate seasonal drawdowns in the aquifer. Shown in Figure 2.1, two MRBI priority
subwatersheds were chosen to evaluate localized changes in these levels and possible trends in
drawdowns. Mound Bayou watershed (HUC 0803020704) and Porter Bayou watershed (HUC
0803020705) each have at least 15 OFWS systems installed after 2010. Within these watersheds,
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31 wells were identified that had complete spring and fall pairs of depth to groundwater
measurements. Drawdowns were calculated by subtracting the spring measurement from the fall
measurement. The resulting value corresponds to the decline in the water table over the summer
growing season. Positive values indicate a drop or decline in water level while negative values
indicate a rise in the water table.
Results and discussion
Total surface water storage area calculated from the inventory files is displayed in Table
2.2, and yearly additions are displayed in Table 2.3. The data in Tables 2.2 and 2.3 along with
the following discussion are for OFWS in the portion of those counties that fall within the
hydrological boundaries of the BSRW. In 2010, 3 new OFWS systems were built in Bolivar
County, Leflore County, and Sunflower County representing 58.6 hectares of surface water
storage area added in the BSRW. Of all counties that partially overlap the BSRW, Sunflower
County contains the largest surface area of OFWS systems added with a total of 544.2 hectares
from 2010-2020. In each year assessed, these systems in Sunflower County represent between
68.5% and 74.4% of all storage area in the watershed. Bolivar County and Leflore County had
the next highest annual additions with Bolivar County contributing 22.3% and Leflore County
contributing 25.7% of surface water storage area added from 2010 to 2020.
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Table 2.2

Total surface water storage area (hectare) by county.

County

Year of Inventory
2014
2016
58.5
90.9
13.6
14.2
17.0
17.7

Bolivar
Coahoma
Humphreys
Issaquena
Leflore
Sharkey
Sunflower
Tallahatchie
Warren
Washington
Yazoo
Total in the portion
of counties in BSRW

Table 2.3

2010
4.9

2012
19.3
10.5

11.3

21.9

42.3

149.9

58.6

201.5

2018
107.5
14.2
17.7

2020
110.0
14.2
18.2

64.7
18.4
440.0
2.6

64.6
22.4
524.1
3.5

67.4
23.6
538.9
3.5

70.3
23.6
544.2
3.5

4.3

10.5

10.5

10.5

619.2

747.9

783.2

794.5

Added surface water storage area (hectare) from previous year.
to 2010

Bolivar
Coahoma
Humphreys
Issaquena
Leflore
Sharkey
Sunflower
Tallahatchie
Warren
Washington
Yazoo
Total addition

4.9

11.3
42.3

2010 to
2012
14.4
10.5

10.6
107.6

2012 to
2014
39.3
3.1
17.0
42.8
18.4
290.1
2.6
4.3

58.6

142.9
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417.6

2014 to
2016
32.4
0.6
0.7

4.0
84.1
0.9

2016 to
2018
16.6

2018 to
2020
2.5
0.5

2.8
1.1
14.8

2.9

35.3

11.2

5.3

6.2
128.8

Of the other counties with OFWS systems, Coahoma County and Sharkey County saw
increases in only three of the five inventory years. Of the 794.5 hectares of storage area in 2020,
only 1.8% lies within Coahoma County and 3.0% in Sharkey County. Furthermore, Humphreys
County exhibited increases in surface water storage in three of six inventory years, and
Tallahatchie County and Washington County saw increases of surface water storage in only two
years of the inventory period. Of the area storing surface water in 2020, 2.3% lies in Humphreys
County, 0.4% lies in Tallahatchie County, and 1.3% lies within Washington County. Three
counties with land in the BSRW saw no additional storage from 2010 to 2020: Issaquena,
Warren, and Yazoo counties.
Of the counties surveyed, Bolivar County, Washington County, and Sunflower County
rank as the top counties in cropland area. Bolivar County ranks the highest in cropland area as
well as proportion of cropland that is irrigated where 73.4% of the 1515.98 sq km of cropland is
under irrigation. Coahoma, Leflore, and Washington Counties have the next highest ratio of
irrigated cropland with percentages of 69.8%, 68.5%, and 68.3%, respectively, while Sunflower
County follows closely behind. Similar to total cropland, Sunflower County and Bolivar County
also rank highest in land devoted to surface water storage. Yazoo, Issaquena, and Warren
Counties rank the lowest in irrigated cropland, land in the BSRW, and surface water storage area
with 37.5%, 30.2%, and 22.9% of total cropland area irrigated, respectively (USDA-NASS,
2017). For these counties that overlap with the BSRW, OFWS systems that lie in the county but
outside of the BSRW boundaries were recorded along with the corresponding storage area shown
in Table 2.4. Counties with more than 50% of their land area within the boundaries of the BSRW
also have a corresponding majority of OFWS systems within the watershed. Sunflower, Bolivar,
Sharkey, and Humphreys Counties saw no additional storage area in OFWS systems outside of
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the BSRW boundaries. While the BSRW contains approximately 39% of both Washington
County and Leflore County, 43.13 ha of 53.63 ha of surface water storage area in Washington
County and 5.07 ha of the total 75.4 ha in Leflore County fall outside the boundaries of the
watershed.

Table 2.4

BSRW counties and OFWS system storage.
Total
land
area (sq
km)

Total
cropland
(sq km)

Sunflower

1830.04

1319.03

Ratio of
total
cropland
that is
irrigated
(%)
66.8

Ratio of
land area
in BSRW
(%)

OFWS system storage area in
2020 (ha)

97.8

544.19

544.19

100.0

Bolivar

2355.90

1515.98

73.4

84.7

109.99

109.99

100.0

Sharkey

1125.87

569.78

50.1

80.7

23.55

23.55

100.0

Humphreys

1116.26

542.61

53.8

61.1

18.22

18.22

100.0

Coahoma

1509.10

960.95

69.8

58.0

14.19

2.61

16.80

84.5

Washington

1971.88

1413.21

68.3

39.2

10.49

43.13

53.63

19.6

Leflore

1570.10

986.57

68.5

38.6

70.33

5.07

75.40

93.3

Tallahatchie

1688.34

948.80

55.6

14.3

3.50

8.92

12.42

28.2

Yazoo

2417.99

678.03

37.5

9.4

5.47

5.47

Issaquena

1136.38

352.69

30.2

8.6

8.54

8.54

Warren

1599.78

163.46

22.9

0.9

In
BSRW

Outside
BSRW

Total

Ratio of
OFWS
area in
BSRW
(%)

BSRW counties are in order of proportion of land area in the BSRW. Calculated areas of OFWS
systems within and outside of the BSRW is displayed.
Interpolated layers of aquifer saturation
Data layers representing aquifer saturation and locations of OFWS systems for each
inventory year from 2007 to 2020 are shown in Figure 2.3. Employing the ordinary kriging
method in ArcGIS with an eight-sector search neighborhood yielded a root mean square
standardized error of 0.7299 and a standardized prediction error of 0.00287 for the interpolated
aquifer thickness surface. Using the ordinary kriging method in ArcGIS with an eight-sector
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search neighborhood yielded root mean squared standardized errors with a range of 0.88 to 1.02
for each of the seven years analyzed for the depth to groundwater surface. The models also
performed with mean standardized prediction errors between 0.00132 and 0.0164. The number
of data points for interpolation and these error values are satisfactory to use this interpolation
method (Nikroo et al., 2010).

Figure 2.3

Aquifer saturation and OFWS systems in the BSRW for each inventory year.
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During the study period, aquifer saturation ranged between 53% and 100% in the BSRW.
Another study in Arkansas surveying aquifer saturation in the MRVAA saw areas with as little
as less than 20% saturation (Yaeger et al., 2018, 2017), so groundwater decline in the BSRW
portion of the MRVAA is not as severe as in other areas of the aquifer. Areas of the lowest
aquifer saturation in the BSRW were centralized in Sunflower and Leflore counties (Figure 2.3).
For each inventory year, these areas of least saturation had minimum saturation values of 56.42%
in 2007, 57.08% in 2010, 54.34% in 2012, 53.66% in 2014, 53.7% in 2016, 54.0% in 2018, and
53.9% in 2020. The total land area with less than 60% saturation (red in Figure 2.3) was 186.9 sq
km in 2007, 253.6 sq km in 2010, 505.08 sq km in 2012, 563.05 sq km in 2014, 529.37 sq km in
2016, 563.05 sq km in 2018, and 383.6 sq km in 2020. Of all years studied, the inventory years
of 2014 and 2016 experienced the minimum aquifer saturation values and the greatest area
covered by >60% aquifer saturation. Although the area between 60 and 70% (orange in Figure
2.3) saturation continued to increase into 2018 to 1666.3 sq km, the area of 70 to 80% saturation
(yellow in Figure 2.3) peaked in 2012 while the areas of 90 to 95% and 95% to 100% saturation
(teal and blue) continued to increase into 2020. On the other hand, the area of 80-90% saturation
(green) continued to decrease moving forward in time with a small increase in 2012. The
decrease in spread of the areas of least saturation (>60%) and 70-80% saturation shows a notable
change in groundwater trends although the area of 60-70% saturation has increased by 183 sq km
since 2007. With high precipitation events, the lower Mississippi Delta saw devastating floods in
2019 and 2020 with an estimated 2217 sq km of land inundated in 2019 (Willis, Corbellini
Duarte, Bank, & Abadi, 2020). Regions of high aquifer saturation in the lower BSRW reflect
these events while regions in the upper BSRW consistently show widespread low groundwater
levels.
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As recorded in the inventory, the total area of surface water storage per region of aquifer
saturation is shown in Figure 2.4. The majority of OFWS systems fall within the region of 65%70% saturation in 2020, covering 884.7 sq km of the BSRW and equating to 197.5 ha of storage
area. In the area of lowest aquifer saturation, less than 55%, there is 14.3 ha of surface water
storage in OFWS systems. These regions of less than 55% saturation were not present until 2012
and grew from 39.03 sq km in 2012 to 64.45 in 2014 but decreased to 46.96 sq km in 2016 and
again in 2018 and 2020 to 23.32 sq km and 20.71 sq km, respectively.

Figure 2.4

Surface water storage area in relation to regions of aquifer saturation in 2020.

In 2020, the area of less than 55% saturation contained 36 active groundwater well
permits and 5 active surface water permits. Permit amounts are dependent upon the crop and area
that will be irrigated: up to 1.5 acre-feet per acre (4,570 m3 ha-1) per year for row crops, 3.0 acre32

feet per acre (9,140 m3ha-1) per year for rice, 1.0 acre-feet per acre (3,047 m3 yr-1) per year for
wildlife management, and 5.0 acre-feet per acre (15,234 m3ha-1) per year for fish culture
(MDEQ, 2021). Of the groundwater permits, 27 are listed for “fish culture” (catfish production
in this region), seven are listed for row crop irrigation, and two are listed for wildlife
management. Under these permits, approximately 8.2 million m3 yr-1 total is permitted for
aquaculture over an area of 898.2 ha. Individual aquaculture permit amounts range between
47,587 and 444,792 m3 yr-1. Also in this area, 1.4 million m3 yr-1 is permitted for the seven
groundwater permits for row crop irrigation to irrigate a total area of 424.3 ha. Individual permits
for row crops allow groundwater withdrawals between 141,689 m3 yr-1 and 301,585 m3 yr-1. One
OFWS system falls within this region, but the five surface water permit locations lie along the
adjacent Quiver River and not the OFWS system. These permits allow for 1.3 million m3 yr-1 to
irrigate 424 ha. Also taking into account water for wildlife management, in total 11.2 million m3
of water is permitted to be extracted from surface water or groundwater to be applied over a total
area of 1,889 ha that lies in the area of less than 55% aquifer saturation (YMD, 2020).
Trends in depth to groundwater
There were 219 of 366 wells identified within the BSRW with 16 or more depth to
groundwater readings from 2000 to 2020. The overall trend during the time period between 2000
and 2020 was a decline in groundwater levels (increase in the distance between the water table
and land surface). Complete results for 20-yr, 10-yr, and 5-yr regressions and year-to-year trends
are shown in Table 2.5. For the 20-yr time interval (2000-2020), 151 wells showed a decline in
groundwater level with an average decline of 0.0506 m yr-1 over the whole study period. Using
10-yr intervals, 143 wells experienced a decline over 2000-2010, and 75 wells experienced a
decline over 2011-2020. The average rate of decline for 2000-2010 was 0.0464 m yr-1, and an
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average rise of 0.0840 m yr-1 occurred during 2011-2020. In 5-yr time periods, 80 wells
experienced a decline in 2000-2005, 142 wells in 2006-2010, 173 wells in 2011-2015, and 25
wells in 2016-2020. For each of these 5-yr time periods, there was an average 0.107 m yr-1 rise
over 2000-2005, a 0.00653 m yr-1 decline over 2006-2010, a 0.090 m yr-1 decline over 20112015, and a 0.265 m yr-1 rise over 2016-2020. Looking at the trends between the 5-yr intervals,
between 2000-2005 and 2006-2010, 137 wells did not change and continued to experience a
“rise” or “decline.” Similarly, the trends of 162 wells did not change between 2006-2010 and
2011-2015. However, between 2011-2015 and 2016-2020, trends in 121 individual wells, or
approximately 55% of wells assessed in the BSRW, experienced a change in trend from
“declining” to “rising.” While the overall trend for groundwater in this region is in a state of
decline, looking at a smaller time frame shows more recent trends in rising groundwater levels.
Although the period from 2016-2020 had more precipitation than the other 5-yr periods, the
portion of this rainfall during the growing season was consistent with the other time intervals.
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Table 2.5

2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2000 2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2006 2010
2000 2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2011 2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2016 2020
2011 2020
2000 2020

Summary of trends in depth to groundwater for 219 wells in the BSRW.
Change Decline
no. of
in depth
or rise “decline”
to
in
wells
ground- groundwater
water
(m yr-1)
levels
0.252
decline
150
-0.421
rise
43
0.043
decline
97
0.017
decline
113
-0.329
rise
21
-0.107
rise
80

no. of precipitation Precipitation
Proportion
“rise”
(cm)
in growing
of
wells
season precipitation
(May –
in growing
September)
season
23
137
95
89
195
139

174.8
132.8
97.7
150.5
122.6
800.2

45.3
41.8
34.6
53.1
66.9
263.0

0.26
0.31
0.35
0.35
0.55
0.33

0.431
0.438
0.037
-0.043
-0.380
0.007

decline
decline
decline
rise
rise
decline

190
199
158
115
45
142

24
14
54
98
170
77

145.9
110.3
148.0
176.4
87.4
667.9

36.6
55.5
56.6
89.3
27.1
265.0

0.25
0.50
0.38
0.51
0.31
0.40

0.046

decline

143

76

1468.1

527.9

0.36

0.670
0.263
0.203
0.187
-0.301
0.090

decline
decline
decline
decline
rise
decline

212
186
160
160
29
173

5
28
52
53
183
46

117.53
106.43
167.77
140.49
145.42
677.62

49.0
51.8
56.5
56.6
35.7
249.6

0.42
0.49
0.34
0.40
0.25
0.37

-0.161
0.276
-0.488
-0.379
-0.433
-0.265

rise
decline
rise
rise
rise
rise

110
126
38
51
33
25

104
92
177
150
163
192

152.48
128.22
183.72
197.59
186.00
848.00

52.4
51.7
51.9
63.6
60.1
279.8

0.34
0.40
0.28
0.32
0.32
0.33

-0.084

rise

75

144

1525.63

529.3

0.35

0.051

decline

151

68

2993.72

1057.2

0.35

Coefficients for regression lines over 5-yr, 10-yr, and 20-yr intervals and precipitation totals are
in bold (NOAA, 2020).
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Aquifer drawdowns post-growing season
Between 2000 and 2020, the 22 wells assessed in Porter Bayou watershed exhibited
average drawdowns of 0.4709 m after the growing season. The 19 wells assessed in Mound
Bayou watershed exhibited average drawdowns of 0.4696 m. Taking a closer look at trends in
drawdowns in 5-yr intervals, in Porter Bayou watershed, average drawdowns increased from
0.5473 m to 0.6305 m between the first two time intervals of 2000-2005 and 2006-2010. After
2010, the average water table drawdown decreased to 0.492261 over 2011-2015 and down to
0.2643 m over 2016-2020. Similarly, in Mound Bayou watershed, average drawdowns increased
from 0.5329 m in the 5-yr period of 2000-2005 to 0.5735 m over 2006-2010. Average
drawdowns decreased after these periods from 0.5400 m over 2011-2015 to 0.2209 m over 20162020. There is less than 75% aquifer saturation across both watersheds, and the average
drawdowns within each region of saturation for each time period is shown in Figure 2.5. For all
regions of aquifer saturation, average seasonal drawdowns were the lowest after 2016.
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Figure 2.5

Water table decline in Porter Bayou and Mound Bayou watersheds.

The figures display water table decline during the growing season in Porter Bayou and Mound
Bayou watersheds for regions of aquifer saturation <75% over four 5-year periods. Wells in the
Porter Bayou watershed area of <60% saturation lacked data for the whole period of record, so
only the 2016-2020 time period is shown.
Conclusions
Results of the inventory paired with an examination of groundwater levels show an
increase in the use of surface water and recent increase in groundwater levels, but rising
groundwater levels may be influenced by other factors aside from the use of surface water. The
period between 2012 and 2014 saw the greatest increase in surface water storage area at 417.6 ha
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equaling a total of 619.2 ha of surface water area in use at the end of 2014. In the following two
years (2014-2016), an additional 128.8 ha was added for a total of 747.9 ha of surface water
storage area at the time. In the same time period (2012-2016), the areas with less than 60%
saturation peaked in 2014 and covered 563.19 sq km. This same year also had the lowest
minimum aquifer saturation of all years included in the study at 53.66% saturation. The time
period between 2010 and 2015 saw a majority of wells trending towards a decline in
groundwater levels. However, after 2015, a majority of wells were trending towards a rise in
groundwater levels. It is worth noting that the period between 2011 and 2015 experienced an
average 135.5 cm of precipitation (50 cm in the growing season) while 2016-2020 received an
average of 169.6 cm (55.9 cm in the growing season) with the last two years of that period being
particularly wet with each year receiving over 120 cm of precipitation (NOAA, 2020). Recharge
through precipitation and infiltration in this region is limited due to confining layers of clay, silt,
and fine sand. Periods of high precipitation may have less of a direct effect on rising
groundwater levels due to this limit to recharge by local surface infiltration (Arthur, 2001; Hart
et al., 2008). While the aquifer experiences recharge from precipitation and infiltration, this
period of high precipitation may have contributed to rising groundwater levels. By observing
average year-to-year changes in the water table, each year between 2016 and 2020 experiences
rising groundwater levels with the exception of 2016 to 2017. Low precipitation amounts in 2017
compared to other years may have contributed to this exception. However, one benefit of OFWS
systems is storing this excess water during the wet off-season to use in times of drought and
water scarcity. With the last three years of high precipitation and historic flooding, the potential
to use of OFWS system for flood mitigation should be addressed.
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Government initiatives like the Mississippi River Basin Healthy Watersheds Initiative
provide technical and financial assistance for many conservation practices like OFWS systems
under programs like the Conservation Stewardship Program (CSP) and Environmental Quality
Incentives Program (EQIP). The prioritization of funds and construction of BMPs in the BSRW
and other watersheds are showing trends in improving water quantity of groundwater as well as
water quality. Funding through these programs has increased in Mississippi over the last 10 years
since the MRBI was enacted. From 2009 to 2019, financial obligations under CSP and EQIP
have grown from $15 million to $162 million. In 2019, the state of Mississippi ranked highest in
the US in financial obligations under CSP at $100 million. While Mississippi is receiving more
funding for conservation practices, this study shows that fewer OFWS systems are being
installed in the BSRW since added storage area peaked in 2014. Effective partnerships between
government agencies, water management institutions, and producers by offering assistance and
incentives for conservation will be key to sustaining water resources and ensuring food security
and farmer profitability whether through surface water storage systems or other conservation
practices.
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CHAPTER III
WATERSHED CHANGES FROM IMPLEMENTATION OF AN OFWS SYSTEM IN THE
BIG SUNFLOWER RIVER WATERSHED
Introduction
According to the USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service, land irrigated by gravity
flow systems with precision land leveling or laser leveling has more than doubled in Mississippi
from 72,681 hectares in 2003 to 198,183 hectares in 2018 (USDA NASS, 2018; USDA NASS,
2004). An average of 75% of irrigated farms in the Mississippi Delta use furrow irrigation which
relies on precision land leveling and gravity to move water across the field. Depending on soil
and crop characteristics, however, this type of irrigation is 30-90% inefficient due to over
saturation of soils and water loss in runoff (Kebede, Fisher, Sui, & Reddy, 2014; Snipes et al.,
2005). While the soils in the Delta vary widely due to alluvial deposits of the Mississippi River,
soils with high runoff potential, such as those belonging to soil group D, contribute to high
runoff during precipitation and irrigation events (Pérez-Gutiérrez, Paz, Tagert, Yasarer, &
Bingner, 2020). Since fields are often left fallow and ground cover is limited during the winter
season, runoff from fields is high during winter and spring, and OFWS systems create the benefit
of capturing this water for later reuse (Omer, Dyer, Prince Czarnecki, Kröger, & Allen, 2018;
Pérez-Gutiérrez et al., 2020). During the installation of OFWS systems, fields must be precision
leveled to direct all surface runoff from the field to the TWR ditch. Culverts are installed to
guide water from individual agricultural fields to the TWR ditches, and pads around the fields
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are used as well to direct water to these outlet points. Soil removed as a result of digging wider
ditches and storage ponds are used to create berms for the ditches and storage ponds (Tagert,
Paz, & Reginelli, 2018). TWR systems are designed in proportion to the contributing area to hold
runoff from at least one irrigation event (USDA NRCS, 2014). The typical design of an OFWS
system in the Mississippi Delta is displayed in Figure 3.1.

Figure 3.1

Typical design of an OFWS system in the Mississippi Delta.

Several studies have been conducted to quantify the water capture potential and water
quality mitigation abilities of TWR ditches and OFWS systems. Perez Gutierrez et al. (2020)
found that the contributing drainage area of an OFWS system produced 110 times more runoff
volume than the storage volume of the ditch over five years, primarily in the winter and spring
seasons. But in one year, 56.5% of all runoff produced by the contributing agricultural fields was
estimated to be captured in the ditch (Pérez-Gutiérrez et al., 2020). By measuring various
nutrient levels in the same system, Pérez-Gutiérrez, Paz, & Tagert (2017) found a 54% reduction
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in NO3-N in the TWR ditch over the winter and a 77% reduction in NO3-N in the linked storage
pond during the summer. In another study of 31 OFWS systems in the Mississippi Delta, linked
TWR ditch and storage pond systems were able to meet 90% of the design goal for captured
surface water applied as irrigation during the growing season, and stand-alone TWR ditches met
an average of 35% of the design goal (Prince Czarnecki, Omer, & Dyer, 2017). This study also
found that these systems experience highest water volume losses during the summer growing
season from evaporation and infiltration as well as withdrawals for irrigation. Systems also
experienced the highest water volume gains in the spring and summer. A similar study showed
that these systems experience a high gaining period from January to April, a losing period from
June to September, and a lower gaining period from October to December (Omer et al., 2018).
These trends are driven by climate in gains from precipitation and runoff and in losses from
evaporation and irrigation. Over a year, evaporation rates double from January to May and
decrease after September (Cooke, Grala, & Wax, 2008). This study extrapolated results to find
that for all OFWS systems used in the Delta, irrigation use and seepage from OFWS systems can
mitigate 15% of the alluvial aquifer’s annual deficit. If all systems are installed on separate
farms, 2% of farms could have this effect on groundwater decline (Omer et al., 2018).
Aforementioned studies quantified the water quality improvement and water capture
capabilities of OFWS systems by looking at the system as a whole. Through modeling and field
monitoring data, this study analyzes the changes in an agricultural subwatershed and new water
capture potential due to land leveling and the installation of an OFWS system. This study will
also take a deeper look at the individual fields to quantify direct relationships between water
applied on-farm from previous irrigation applications and precipitation events and water
captured by the OFWS system. Multiple components of the system will be evaluated to quantify
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water flow throughout the system including water gains from the agricultural fields, gains in the
TWR ditch, and losses at the outlet of the system.
Methods
Study Area
The study area lies within Porter Bayou Watershed (HUC 0803020705) in the Big
Sunflower River Watershed (BSRW). The predominant soils in this area are clay and silty clay
loam belonging to hydrologic soil group D (USDA-NRCS, 2020b). These soils have high runoff
potential and low infiltration rates. Since 2000, soybeans, rice, corn, and cotton have been the
main crops grown in the study area. Only soybeans and corn were grown from 2013 to 2019
while only rice and soybeans were grown in 2020 (USDA NASS, 2020). Between 2001 and
2020, total yearly precipitation ranged between 727 mm and 1829 mm, and 2019 and 2020
experienced the highest total precipitation totals at 1766 mm and 1829 mm, respectively. The
years of lowest precipitation were 2007 and 2010 at 926.5 mm and 726.8 mm, respectively. In
the modeled area, two OFWS systems were constructed between 2010 and 2012. The OFWS
system monitored in this study was built at Metcalf farm in 2011 and consists of a TWR ditch
and adjacent storage pond. Figure 3.2 shows water flow from each agricultural field into the
system. Water from the largest field to the east first runs into a small ditch connected to the
larger TWR ditch by a pipe. Water flows north to south through the main TWR ditch and is
manually pumped from the southern end of the TWR ditch to the adjacent pond. The producer
uses surface water to irrigate field B and two-thirds of field A. Groundwater well 3 (GW3)
provides water to the remaining one-third of field A. Groundwater is used from Groundwater
well 1 (GW1) to irrigate fields C and D, and groundwater well 2 (GW2) is seldom used.
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Figure 3.2

Metcalf Farm.

Water from agricultural fields labeled A-D flows into the TWR ditch through four culverts
installed under berms between the fields and ditch. Fields are irrigated from groundwater wells
(GW1, GW2, and GW3) and from a pump at the pond (SW1).
Model description
This study used the AnnAGNPS (the Annualized Agricultural Non Point Source)
pollutant model to simulate conditions before and after OFWS system installation and land
leveling. AnnAGNPS is an agricultural watershed model developed by the USDA-ARS National
Sedimentation Laboratory (USDA ARS, n.d.). The model combines geospatial data, agricultural
management practices, and climatological data to model water quality parameters within
agricultural watersheds. To assess changes from the construction of an OFWS system in the
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BSRW, two simulations were developed using two distinct digital elevation models (DEM). The
first simulation used a DEM constructed from LiDAR taken in 2009 before the OFWS system
was installed. The second simulation used a DEM created from LiDAR data in 2018 after the
system was installed to represent current conditions (Figure 3.3). To evaluate the changes in the
agricultural subwatershed in the area solely due to land change, the model used the same
simulation period, weather data, and management parameters for each simulation while only
changing the topographic variable by using the two different DEMs. The model used 2001-2002
as the warmup period and simulated the time period from 2003-2020.
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Figure 3.3

Study area in 2009 and 2018.

Land change is visible in the natural color images of the study area from 2009 (a) to 2018 (c).
LiDAR data taken in 2009 (b) and 2018 (d) built the digital elevation models used in the two
simulations.
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Model data Preparation
Prior to model simulation development, each DEM was edited to account for culverts in
fields and flows through pipes that LiDAR is unable to capture. The resulting DEMs were used
with TOPAGNPS, the topographic tool within AnnAGNPS, to delineate watersheds according to
a user specified Critical Source Area (CSA) and Minimum Source Channel Length (MSCL)
value. The CSA and MSCL values used for the simulations were 3 hectares and 20 meters,
respectively. The outlet was specified as the outlet point of the TWR ditch for the contributing
source watershed and subwatersheds. The outputs of TOPAGNPS define the cells and reaches
through which AnnAGNPS will model the flow of water, sediment, and other materials. Soil
data was accessed from the USDA-NRCS Web Soil Survey (USDA NRCS, 2020b).
Daily climate data was compiled from weather stations managed by USDA and NOAA
and a Watchdog 2700 weather station at the study site (Spectrum Technologies Inc., Aurora, IL).
The USDA-NRCS Soil Climate Analysis Network (SCAN) station located at Sandy Ridge, MS
was used as the primary data source for historical daily climate data (US NOAA, 2020). Data
from the SCAN station at Beasley Lake was used as well as data from the NOAA Global
Historical Climatology Network (GHCN) from Cleveland and Moorhead, MS, and data from the
Delta Agricultural Weather Center in Stoneville, MS (USDA NRCS, 2020a; MAFES, 2019;
Menne et al., 2012). Each of these locations lies within the BSRW. Data from the local weather
station on-site was used only for dates after July 2019.
Management schedules for the study period (2001-2020) were created for each field
using historical crop data from the USDA-NASS Cropland Data Layers (USDA NASS, 2020).
Crops planted included corn, cotton, rice, soybean, and winter wheat. Management schedules
were built according to trends and guidelines from the Mississippi State University yearly
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Planning Budgets, Variety Trials, and the USDA-NASS Usual Planting and Harvesting Dates for
U.S. Field Crops 2010 publications (MSU Ag Econ, n.d.; MAFES, n.d.; USDA NASS, 2010).
Data from these sources were used to select and edit input management schedules from the
Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE) program formatted for input into AnnAGNPS.
These management schedules were created for Crop Management Zone 42 which overlays the
study area. State agronomic specialists were contacted to answer additional questions and
provide clarification on typical management practices in the study area for corn (E. Larson,
personal communication, February 14, 2020), cotton (D. Dodds, personal communication, March
2, 2020), rice (B. Golden, personal communication, February 21, 2020), and soybeans (T. Irby,
personal communication, February 20, 2020).
Validating with field monitoring data
To test the AnnAGNPS model and quantify the efficiency of these systems in capturing
water, Greyline Stingray 2.0 Portable Level-Velocity Loggers (Pulsar Instruments, Birmingham,
UK) were installed at each culvert leading into or out of the TWR ditch. Ultrasonic sensors
measure water level, velocity, and temperature in pipes, and each sensor logged these
measurements in 10-minute intervals. Sensors were installed at four culverts leading from the
agricultural fields into the TWR ditch, two in May 2019 from the western fields and two more
from the eastern fields in September and November 2019. One sensor was installed in the inlet
pipe from the headwaters of the watershed in May 2019. Data was also collected from a sensor
previously installed at the outlet. In September 2019, a Hobo U20L-04 Water Level Data Logger
(Onset Computer Corporation, Bourne, MA) was installed in the TWR ditch to monitor water
levels within the ditch. This sensor measures pressure in the water in the ditch in 10-minute
intervals. Another sensor measuring atmospheric pressure was installed at land level to record
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the pressure difference between the two sensors to calculate the water level. Flow meter readings
at each groundwater well and surface water pump were recorded periodically to quantify the
volume of irrigation water applied to the field.
Results and Discussion
AnnAGNPS simulations
Topographical results
As the first step in model development, TOPAGNPS built the water flow scheme and
drainage area flowing to the outlet of the OFWS system shown in Figure 3.2. For the preconstruction model, TOPAGNPS built 48 cells flowing to 20 reaches. For the post-construction
model, TOPAGNPS built 67 cells flowing to 28 reaches. The shape of the area contributing to
the outlet changed from elongated and stretching naturally from north to south to clearly defined
areas following field boundaries. These changes in watershed and flow show the dramatic
difference that land leveling and flow redirection have on the watershed and flow.
AnnAGNPS modeled results
Generally, the Delta region experiences a very flat topography, so a large difference in
slope was not expected. However, for the modeled cells in the agricultural fields (neglecting
those cells that contain ditches, ponds, and forests), the average slope of the fields decreased
from 2.29% to 1.79%. Both simulations modeled a generally flat land surface characteristic of
the Delta, but the post-construction model shows that fields are precision leveled for more equal
distribution of irrigation and precise flow routing to outlets.
Another difference in these watersheds are their respective sizes. The pre-construction
simulation modeled a 106.52-ha watershed, and the post-construction simulation built a 135.6753

ha watershed. For this reason, the unit-area volumes based on the total volume at the outlet
divided by the watershed size will be used to examine the differences in the pre- and postconstruction simulations without the effects of the changes in watershed size. Even though the
slope and watershed shape changed, the volume of water for each respective watershed size
followed a close pattern for both model runs, as shown in Figure 3.4. On average, 192,829 m3
more water is flowing through the outlet annually in the post-construction scenario, but the water
volume compared to the watershed size has not changed much after construction of the system,
evidenced by an annual average 137.7 m3/ha or 2.4% difference in unit-area volume between the
two simulations. Figure 3.5 shows the drainage area for each reach modeled by AnnAGNPS and
how the subwatersheds compare in the average annual unit-area water volume they supply.

Figure 3.4

Total unit-area water volume simulated at outlet by AnnAGNPS.
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Figure 3.5

Unit-area water volume simulated by AnnAGNPS.

The cells contributing flow to each reach were combined to show the contribution of each
subwatershed area to runoff flows.
The suspended sediment calculated by AnnAGNPS followed a similar pattern. The postconstruction scenario simulated an average 45.25 Mg more suspended sediment leaving the
watershed at the outlet annually than the pre-construction scenario, but the two simulations had
an annual average 0.8 Mg/ha or 20.3% unit-area difference in suspended sediments simulated at
the outlet and at each reach as shown in Figure 3.6. Large precipitation events caused similar
results in suspended sediment volumes. The suspended sediment contribution from the cells in
the drainage area is shown in Figure 3.7.
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Figure 3.6

Total unit-area suspended sediment simulated at outlet by AnnAGNPS.

Figure 3.7

Unit-area suspended sediment simulated by AnnAGNPS.

These two maps show how combined cells contribute suspended sediment throughout the
drainage area.
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Field Monitored data
The period of record for each instrument and location is shown in Figure 3.8. Breaks in
data collection are due to sensor error, damage from wildlife, or power failure. Three sensors had
to be reinstalled after the cords from the sensor to the data logger split in half from gnawing by
rodents, sediment buildup, or debris during heavy flow events. New sensors were ordered and
replaced as soon as possible.

Figure 3.8

Period of record for all sensors.

Data loss occurred from battery failure and damage from rodents or debris.
Throughout the study period at several pipe locations, the water level in the TWR ditch or
downstream ditch exceeded the field outlet pipe elevations and the TWR ditch outlet pipe
elevation. In these instances, water could flow backwards through the pipe, and flow recorded by
the sensors may not accurately describe precipitation and irrigation events. There were also
events where sediment or debris built up over the sensor interface, as indicated by extreme
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values and sharp changes in level and velocity, so flow logs with extremely variable velocity or
level were not included in the analysis. Flow logs where water filled the pipe or the level
remained constant while velocity increased and decreased with a flow event were noted and
retained in the analysis.
AnnAGNPS simulations and field data comparison
Cumulative runoff volume from agricultural fields
For events with complete data in 2019 and 2020, areal precipitation volumes, flow data
measured at field outlets, and AnnAGNPS simulated data at field outlets is displayed in Table
A.1. For many monitored locations, the period from the start of a precipitation event to peak flow
to return to base flow extended over several days as evidenced by the hydrograph from a
precipitation event in Figure 3.9. AnnAGNPS runs on a daily time scale, so flow and cumulative
volume leaving each pipe were compiled to compare the total measured and simulated runoff
volumes that were grouped by precipitation event.
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Figure 3.9

Example hydrograph for flow at the outlet of field B.

The precipitation event started on March 9, 2020. The lag time from peak precipitation to peak
flow was 3 hours.
Fields A, B, and C had 15, 26, and 7 precipitation events, respectively, where measured
data was satisfactory for analysis. The length of precipitation events ranged from 1-7 days for
field A, 1-16 days for field B, and 2-9 days for field C. Initial statistical analysis fitting a best-fit
linear regression line to simulated and measured cumulative volumes for each precipitation event
evaluated the model’s prediction of runoff volume at the field outlets (Figure 3.10). This linear
regression line is expected to have a slope of 1 and y-intercept of 0 indicating a perfect 1:1
relationship between simulated and measured data with no errors (Moriasi et al., 2007). The
linear regressions fitting simulated and measured data in this study do not fit the exact 1:1
comparison, and regression slope values for the fields are 0.904, 0.806, and 0.351. Used by Karki
et al. (2017) to model a similar system, the Nash Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE) is a normalized
statistic that indicates the fit to the 1:1 ratio. Values for fields A, B, and C are 0.55, 0.92, and
0.24, respectively. Satisfactory values for NSE for model performance range between 0.5 and 1,
so the modeled results are satisfactory for fields A and B.
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Moriasi et al. (2007) recommends percent bias (PBIAS) as another indicator to assess
model performance. PBIAS measures the tendency for simulated values to be higher or lower
than the measured values indicating overestimation or underestimation by the model,
respectively, and perfect model performance would yield a PBIAS value of 0. Results from field
B yielded an acceptable PBIAS value of 16.4% that indicates underestimation of measured
values by the model. Simulation of field A yielded a PBIAS value of -37.7% indicative of a
higher tendency to overestimate the measured water volume and outside the acceptable range of
bias. With a PBIAS value of 9.96%, Field C had a lower tendency to underestimate the measured
volume while under the acceptable PBIAS value of 25%.
Field D was not included in this analysis as it lies at the southern end of the ditch where
water accumulates before exiting through the TWR ditch outlet. This pipe sits at a lower
elevation than the other pipes, so errors due to back flow or sediment deposits were high.
Similarly, the pipe from field C sits lower in the ditch than the other pipes and experiences
similar issues with water rising above the end of the pipe and accumulating in the pipe. For this
reason, very few precipitation events are listed for this location. The elevation of the pipe from
field B is higher than the pipes leading from other fields to the TWR ditch, and therefore this
field had the most recorded dates without errors from debris or sediment buildup or water filling
the pipe.
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Figure 3.10

Best-fit linear regression lines for three fields.

The regression lines indicate a linear relationship between simulated and measured values but
not a perfect 1:1 relationship.
Watershed cumulative runoff volume
The level-velocity sensor at the outlet collects data continuously for this study starting on
May 24, 2019 (Figure 3.11). Similar to pipes leaving the agricultural fields, the outlet pipe of the
TWR ditch is prone to sediment and debris buildup in addition to filling after high runoff events,
so dates with errors were removed. For days that AnnAGNPS generated flow at the TWR ditch
outlet but no flow was measured, some dates overlap with dates that the producer was
withdrawing water to irrigate directly from the TWR ditch. Other dates with no measured flow
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indicate that a precipitation threshold exists at which runoff will accumulate in the ditch or be
completely lost to plant uptake, evaporation, or infiltration before leaving the system. Whereas
AnnAGNPS simulates the majority of runoff on single-day time steps, data measured at the
outlet shows a longer lag time between peak precipitation and peak discharge for each event as
the model is not capturing the water storage ability of the ditch. During one rainfall event in
January 2020, the lag time exceeded 9 hours, and the resulting discharge extended for 60 hours
before returning to near base flow of 0 (Figure 3.12).

Figure 3.11

Period of record for all daily simulated and measured volume at the outlet of the
watershed.
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Figure 3.12

Example hydrograph for flow at the outlet.

The precipitation event starting January 10, 2020. The lag time from peak precipitation to peak
flow was 9 hours.
For a majority of precipitation events, flow through the outlet pipe did not reach base
flow (0 m3) between rainfall events, and subsequent precipitation had compounding effects on
daily flow. For this reason, the volume measured at the outlet was grouped and summarized
according to periods between records of zero measured flow. These time periods ranged between
5 and 38 days of continuous flow through the outlet pipe, and these precipitation events are
summarized in Table 3.2. Although the best-fit regression line between total measured water
volume and total simulated water volume of these events yields an R2 value of 0.944, the yintercept and slope show that simulated volume overestimates measured volume by 12,714 m3
(Figure 3.13). This is supported by a PBIAS value of -53.1% indicating a high tendency to
overestimate the measured values. Evaluating a 1:1 relationship between measured and simulated
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values, these pairings produced an NSE value of 0.47 which shows an unsatisfactory relationship
between simulated and measured runoff volumes according to Moriasi et al. (2007).

Table 3.2
Date

6/6/2019
6/15/2019
7/14/2019
11/11/2019
11/21/2019
12/16/2019
1/11/2020
1/23/2020
3/4/2020
4/12/2020
9/23/2020
10/10/2020
10/28/2020
12/13/2020

Water volume at watershed outlet.
No. days
included
in total

Precipitation
(mm)

7
20
10
9
21
24
11
35
38
17
8
16
5
17

22.6
132.2
33.3
24.2
96.3
156.7
98.1
292.3
366.1
167.3
117.5
120.9
21.3
74.3

Water Water volume
volume
simulated by
measured
AnnAGNPS
at outlet
(m3)
3
(m )
4314.283
13456.98
80405.81
77392.39
22375.99
17820.52
1137.863
18526.52
21714.49
63204.58
92636.48
143439.6
71301.38
94444.82
207813.6
273959.1
224276.8
338477.8
102333.6
157022.3
39846.75
117012.7
74962.56
124307
927.427
11719.53
37739.67
52526.13

Difference between
AnnAGNPS
simulated and
measured d volume
9142.694
-3013.43
-4555.47
17388.65
41490.09
50803.14
23143.44
66145.49
114201
54688.72
77165.92
49344.49
10792.1
14786.46

Differences measured between field monitoring data and AnnAGNPS modeled output at the
outlet of the watershed. Precipitation events in italics indicate events in which either the flow
depth equaled the diameter of the pipe or water level was captured by the sensor and velocity
was not.
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Figure 3.13

Best-fit regression between simulated and measured volume at the outlet.

The regression line indicates a close linear relationship between simulated and measured volume,
but a perfect relationship between volumes evidenced by a slope of 1, y-intercept of 0, and R2 of
1 was not attained.
Water volume changes in the TWR ditch
Using the measured water level in the ditch and the channel geometry from PerezGutierrez et al. (2017), the water volume of the ditch was calculated as a function of changing
water levels (Figure 3.14). Increasing volume in the ditch is influenced by inflow at the inlet,
runoff from the adjacent fields, and areal precipitation. Decreasing volume is influenced by
outflow from the outlet, direct pumping from the ditch, and evaporation and seepage.
Precipitation events are evident through sharp increases in volume followed by sharp declines
from volume leaving the ditch. For example, for 38.8 mm of rainfall on February 20, 2020, the
ditch experienced a gain of 3499.7 m3 followed by a loss of 2109.1 m3. Direct pumping from the
ditch to the storage pond is evidenced by sharp declines in volume that are not preceded by sharp
increases. For example, the producer pumped water from the ditch to the pond on January 8,
2020, and sensor readings showed a loss of 5756.8 m3 which was preceded by a steady losing
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period. Measured water level also demonstrated seasonal trends in ditch water volume. From
sensor installation in September 2019, the average water level and volume in the ditch were 1.23
m and 5516.5 m3 in summer (September) and 1.47 m and 7075.5 m3 in fall/winter (October –
December), respectively. In winter/spring (January – March) 2020, the average water level and
volume in the ditch were 1.62 m and 8084.0 m3, respectively. Similar to September 2019, water
level and volume in the ditch was lower during the 2020 growing season (June - September) with
an average level of 1.305 m and an average volume of 6085.7 m3 and higher in fall/winter
(September – December) with average level and volume of 1.6 m and 7896.4 m3, respectively.
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Figure 3.14

Water volume in the TWR ditch.

Conclusions
Even though the landscape and field shapes have dramatically changed before and after
the OFWS system was constructed, AnnAGNPS modeled 137.7 m3/ha and 0.8 Mg/ha respective
average annual difference in unit-area water volume and suspended sediment leaving the
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watershed between pre- and post- construction models. A USDA agricultural engineer helped
explain these results and that the slope of the watershed in this case may not affect the water
volume as much as a change in soil type (Ron Bingner, personal communication, March 25,
2020). Although precision leveling and construction of OFWS systems require significant
ground disturbance and movement of soils, this model did not reflect these potential effects on
runoff over the simulation period because soil data was not changed with the two simulations.
Understanding system responses to precipitation, irrigation, and on-farm management
practices is necessary in comparing simulated and measured results. Breaks in data collection
and potential errors in on-farm measured data should be strongly considered, and elevations of
outlet pipes and water accumulation and resultant backflow were important considerations in
selecting comparison dates for this site. Comparisons of simulated to measured data in fields A
and B showed high NSE values and good model performance, but the model tended to
overestimate runoff at field A and underestimate runoff at field B according to PBIAS values.
Because of sediment buildup or water accumulation in outlet pipes, data for field D had too
many errors for comparison, and field C had few comparison dates. Of the precipitation events
compared at field C, relatively poor relationships were seen between measured and simulated
data. Monitoring data shows not only less volume through the outlet than in the model for
precipitation events but also an extended period over which flow can be observed at the outlet.
The simulation performance could be improved by accounting for water accumulating in the
ditch and a longer residence time in the watershed. Extending the monitoring period to capture
more events would also help in further comparisons of model output and understanding water
movement in these systems. These differences between modeling results and data from on-farm
observations and practices show that solely precision-leveling and field engineering are not the
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major cause of change in the watershed with construction of OFWS systems, but the land
management and on-farm practices that accompany those changes will have stronger watershed
impacts.
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CHAPTER IV
CONCLUSIONS
The goals of this study were to 1) quantify surface water storage in OFWS systems in the
Mississippi Delta, 2) evaluate OFWS system construction in relation to groundwater decline, and
3) analyze changes in an agricultural subwatershed and new water capture potential due to land
leveling and the installation of an OFWS system. Extensive use of groundwater resources for
irrigation has resulted in groundwater decline in the shallow Mississippi River Valley Alluvial
Aquifer. This study evaluated OFWS systems because of their dual ability to capture and store
runoff from precipitation events and the related potential to mitigate groundwater decline. The
systems are used as a conservation practice to capture nutrients in runoff before traveling offfarm, but capturing surface water also provides an alternative to groundwater for irrigation water
supply. In recent years, more government funds have been directed to Mississippi for
conservation, so this study sought to quantify the installation of OFWS systems as a result of
these funds and the rate at which they are being installed.
To do this, aerial imagery from the National Agricultural Imagery Program (NAIP) was
assessed to evaluate the adoption of OFWS systems after the implementation of the Mississippi
River Basin Healthy Watersheds Initiative (MRBI) in Fiscal Year 2010. Using this imagery,
inventories of OFWS systems were created for analysis years of 2010, 2012, 2014, 2016, 2018,
and 2020 in the Big Sunflower River Watershed (BSRW) in the Mississippi Delta. Evidenced in
these inventories, OFWS systems have been widely implemented throughout the BSRW and in
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adjacent areas. Between 2010 and 2020, 794.5 ha of surface water storage was added in the
BSRW, and 73.14 ha was added outside of the BSRW in counties that share land area between
the BSRW and other watersheds. The majority of systems were installed in Sunflower and
Bolivar County, where proportions of irrigated land area to total land area exceed 47%.
By characterizing the aquifer through saturated aquifer percentages, it is evident that a
majority of these systems were installed in areas where aquifer saturation was less than 70%.
However, in the area of lowest aquifer saturation (<55%), land use is dominated by aquaculture
and not row crop production, leaving limited options where OFWS systems could be installed to
mitigate groundwater decline. The years when most systems were implemented aligned with the
years in which groundwater was less available and areas of low aquifer saturation were most
widespread. This time period (2012-2014) ended with a total 619.2 ha of surface water storage
area, and parts of the aquifer with less than 60% saturation covered 563.19 sq km in the central
BSRW. In recent years, fewer OFWS systems have been implemented, but groundwater levels
have increased in some areas. Although these years are also experiencing higher precipitation,
the characteristics of the clay soils in this area may be limiting actual infiltration and rebounds in
aquifer levels. OFWS systems will take advantage of these high precipitation years and hold this
water to be accessed later during the growing season. The aquifer also experiences seasonal
decreases in water level from spring to summer to fall, and the magnitude of these drawdowns is
also decreasing in recent years. Whereas average drawdown over 2000-2005 equaled 0.540 m,
the average drawdown was 0.243 m over 2016-2020 as measured in Porter Bayou and Mound
Bayou watersheds.
Since these systems have been installed more widely across the watershed, local effects
from the construction of these systems were assessed. The Annualized Agricultural Non-Point
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Source (AnnAGNPS) pollutant model was used to simulate two scenarios for a small watershed
with an OFWS system in the upper Porter Bayou Watershed: one before the OFWS system was
constructed and fields were land leveled and another scenario after the OFWS system was
constructed. The resulting changes of the contributing area to one stream outlet and the flow
changes within this drainage area were evaluated to assess the impact of these systems on the
watershed. Although the sizes and shapes of the subwatersheds have changed, little differences
in slope, water volume, and suspended sediment were seen. The OFWS system was also
monitored to quantify water movement in the system and evaluate the model predictions. The
TWR ditch of the OFWS system was heavily instrumented to measure runoff into the ditch from
each field, incoming flow from the inlet of the ditch, and water leaving at the outlet.
Additionally, a sensor in the TWR ditch measured changing water levels from which changes in
volume were calculated. During the study period, water volume in the ditch was lower in the
summer with an average volume of 5801.1 m3 and higher from fall to spring with an average
volume of 7685.3 m3. Water input into the system came from the four pipes from the agricultural
fields feeding the ditch, the inlet pipe from upstream, and areal precipitation. Losses from the
system came from pumping to feed the storage pond, pumping directly from the ditch for
irrigation, losses from water leaving the system at the outlet, and natural losses from evaporation
and infiltration. Water tended to accumulate in the ditch at levels that exceeded the level of the
outlet pipes during high precipitation events, so precipitation events were selected for
comparison to simulated results based on available data with minimal potential measurement
error. While Nash Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE) values at field C indicated poor relationships
between the AnnAGNPS simulations and measured data for this field, comparison of modeled
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vs. measured data for precipitation events at fields A and B produced NSE values of 0.55 and
0.92 that showed satisfactory model performance.
By taking advantage of prolonged water storage in TWR ditches and OFWS systems,
producers can benefit from high precipitation events in the spring and winter seasons to store
water on-farm for use during the drier growing season. Especially with the addition of more
surface water storage in the BSRW over the last 10 years, land and water management and onfarm conservation practices have greater potential to mitigate groundwater decline and result in
positive watershed impacts. With more funds being directed to implement conservation
practices in Mississippi, designating the most efficient practices or suites of practices will be
important to address environmental concerns like groundwater decline.
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APPENDIX A
COMPARISON OF IN-FIELD MEASURED RUNOFF AND ANNAGNPS SIMULATED
RUNOFF FOR AGRICULTURAL FIELDS AT METCALF FARM
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Table A.1
Precipitation
Event Start
Date

Water volume at field outlets.
Field

No. of
days in
event

Precipitation
(mm)

Areal
precipitation
volume (m3)

2/10/2020
2/20/2020
2/23/2020

A
A
A

5
1
3

158.5
38.8
9.5

48586.7
11893.8
2912.1

Measured
water
volume
(m3)
41793.9
9456.8
289.4

3/3/2020
3/9/2020
3/12/2020
3/19/2020
3/27/2020
3/30/2020

A
A
A
A
A
A

3
2
3
3
3
2

35.2
21.5
16.9
28.3
14.2
46.6

10790.2
6590.6
5180.5
8675.1
4107.6
14284.8

4595.7
3130.5
2567.3
6020.2
439.6
11682.2

6005.4
4030.4
2431.2
5973.7
1906
9556.5

26.6
25.1
-5.4
-0.8
125.0
-20.0

4/12/2020
4/17/2020
4/19/2020
9/23/2020
10/8/2020
12/13/2020

A
A
A
A
A
A

2
2
2
1
7
2

44.1
12.2
69.1
99.2
120.3
45.8

13518.5
3739.8
21182
30408.9
36876.9
14039.6

7893.1
38
17260.3
716.076
22157.3
1738.5

10789.3
1378.2
18356.9
26278.9
29554
9895

31.0
189.3
6.2
189.4
28.6
140.2

11/11/2019
11/30/2019
12/6/2019
12/10/2019
12/16/2019
12/22/2019

B
B
B
B
B
B

2
3
2
2
2
2

23.9
22.1
29.2
16.6
29.3
30

2212.9
2046.2
2703.6
1537
2712.8
2777.6

120.5
1320.6
1610.7
1188.3
2663
2734.6

1414.5
1366.6
1997.9
745.9
2064.1
1993.4

168.6
33.9
21.5
-45.7
-25.4
-31.4

12/28/2019
1/2/2020
2/4/2020
2/10/2020
2/20/2020
3/4/2020

B
B
B
B
B
B

3
3
4
5
1
2

63.4
33.7
18.1
158.5
38.8
34.4

5870.1
3120.2
1675.8
14675.2
3592.4
3185

6670.5
3361.9
1137.5
16580.7
3488.6
2068.4

4941.3
1912.5
402.6
13044.8
2945.3
1748.9

-29.8
-55.0
-95.4
-23.9
-16.9
-16.7

3/9/2020
3/13/2020
3/15/2020
3/20/2020
3/22/2020
3/24/2020

B
B
B
B
B
B

2
2
1
2
2
2

21.5
15.6
18
27.5
85.4
4.2

1990.6
1444.4
1666.6
2546.2
7907
388.9

1103.1
1001.2
1587.5
1814
8138
415

1183.6
705.5
979.7
1799.3
6927.2
53

7.0
-34.7
-47.4
-0.8
-16.1
-154.7
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AnnAGNPS
simulated
water
volume (m3)
42451
9592.5
473.4

Percent
difference

1.6
1.4
48.1

Table A.1 (continued)
Precipitation
Event Start
Date

Field

No. of
days in
event

Precipitation
(mm)

Areal
precipitation
volume (m3)

3/28/2020
3/30/2020
4/22/2020

B
B
B

2
2
2

13.4
46.6
28.2

1240.7
4314.6
2611

Measured
water
volume
(m3)
186.1
3417
1637.8

AnnAGNPS
simulated
water
volume (m3)
554.9
2882.1
1401.7

Percent
difference

4/25/2020
9/23/2020
10/10/2020
10/28/2020
12/13/2020

B
B
B
B
B

1
9
9
4
16

12.7
117.5
112.2
21.3
74.3

1175.9
10879.1
10388.4
1972.1
6879.3

815.6
8268.6
10501.6
536.7
5684.8

480.7
8371.8
8890.9
834.3
3926.1

-51.7
1.2
-16.6
43.4
-36.6

6/23/2019
7/14/2019
8/4/2019
8/9/2019
8/18/2019
10/25/2019

C
C
C
C
C
C

3
2
2
4
3
3

54.1
57.7
22.9
40.2
66.4
117.3

9178.7
9789.4
3885.2
6820.4
11265.5
4224.6

27471.6
4831.2
195.1
1391.9
20513.9
29523.3

8316
9032
3130.6
4226.2
12602.5
23244.1

-107.0
60.6
176.5
100.9
-47.8
-23.8

9/23/2020

C

9

117.5

19935.2

9241.4

23338.7

86.5

99.5
-17.0
-15.5

Differences between the cumulative water volume measured by sensors at the outlet of each field
and the cumulative water volume estimated by AnnAGNPS for the same precipitation event.
Precipitation events in italics are events in which either the flow depth equaled the diameter of
the pipe or water level was captured by the sensor and velocity was not.
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